Introduction

53
Soils are the largest terrestrial reservoirs of organic carbon (SOC), storing two to three times as However, information on the development of SOC is an essential precondition to improve the 67 predictive ability of terrestrial C models (Luo et al., 2014) . As a result, sensitive measurement 68 techniques are required to precisely assess short-term temporal and small-scale (10-30 m) spatial 69 dynamics in ∆SOC (Batjes and van Wesemael, 2015) . To date, the assessment of ∆SOC is 70 typically based on two methods, namely (i) destructive, repeated soil inventories through soil 71 resampling and (ii) non-destructive determination of ecosystem C budgets by measurements of 72 gaseous C exchange, C import and C export (Leifeld et al., 2011) .
73
The first method is usually used during long-term field trials (Batjes and van Wesemael, 2015; Davidson, 2003) conducted, e.g., using empirical modeling (Hoffmann et al., 2015) . Therefore, 96 management practices and different stages in plant development that are needed to precisely 97 detect NEE often remain unconsidered (Hoffmann et al., 2015) . 
117
We hypothesize that the AC-based C budget method is able to detect small-scale spatial and 118 short-term temporal dynamics of ∆SOC in an accurate and precise manner. Therefore, we 119 compare ∆SOC values measured by soil resampling with ∆SOC values derived through AC-120 based C budgets (Fig. 1 The amount of translocated soil was equivalent to tillage erosion of a decennial time horizon The groundwater level (GWL) was measured using tensiometers assuming hydrostatic GPP, and NEE were modeled for the entire measurement period using climate station data.
212
Statistical analyses, model calibration and comprehensive error prediction were provided for all 213 steps of the modeling process.
214
CO 2 fluxes (F, μmol C m -2 s -1 ) were calculated according to the ideal gas law (Eq. 1). where θ is the convexity coefficient of the light-response equation (dimensionless).
271
Due to plant growth and season, parameters of derived R eco and GPP models may vary with time.
272
To account for this, a moving window parameterization was performed, by applying fluxes of a or insignificant parameter estimates. Finally, the model set with the lowest AIC (R eco ) was used.
276
If no fit or a non-significant fit was achieved, averaged flux rates were applied for R eco and GPP.
277
The length of the averaging period was thereby selected by choosing the variable moving 278 window with the lowest standard deviation (SD) of measured fluxes. This procedure was 279 repeated until the whole study period was parameterized.
280
Based on continuously monitored temperature and PAR (outside the chamber), R eco , GPP and 281 NEE were modeled in half-hour steps for the entire study period. 
Calculation of ΔSOC
299
Annual ΔSOC for each chamber was determined as the sum of annual NEE and NPP shoot , 
331
Thermogravimetric desiccation at 105°C was performed in the laboratory for all samples to 332 determine bulk densities (Mg m -3 ). Bulk soil samples were air dried, gently crushed and sieved (2 333 mm) to obtain the fine fraction (particle size < 2 mm). 
363
C in living biomass (due to biomass sampling campaigns and LAI measurements) and C 364 removals due to harvest were in general well reflected by modeled NPP shoot (Fig. 4) . Annual C 365 removal due to harvest was clearly crop dependent, with highest NPP shoot for maize and sorghum 
400
∆SOC based on these methods showed a good overall agreement, with similar tendencies and 401 magnitudes (Fig. 6) . Irrespective of the applied method, significant differences were found 
428
The second aspect defines the temporal resolution, even though the soil resampling method is not specifically analyzed. Usually, coarse organic material is discarded prior to analysis (Schlichting 435 et al., 1995) and therefore, total SOC is not assessed (e.g., roots, harvest residues, etc.).
436
In comparison, the C budget method considers any type of organic material present in soil by 437 integrating over the total soil depth. As a result, both methods have a different validity range and 438 area, which makes direct quantitative comparison more difficult. This may explain the higher 439 uptake reported for three out of four chamber positions in the case of the C budget method.
440
In contrast to the soil resampling method, we postulate a higher accuracy and a lower precision in for inter alia, maize, sorghum and alfalfa.
489
In 2012, substantial positive annual ΔSOC values were observed. Due to low precipitation during
490
May and June, germination and plant growth of sorghum-Sudan grass was delayed (Fig. 4) . As a 
Conclusions
508
We confirmed that AC-based C budgets are in principle able to detect small-scale spatial 509 differences and might be thus used to detect spatial heterogeneity of ∆SOC similar to the soil 510 resampling method. However, compared to soil resampling AC-based C budgets also reveal 511 short-term temporal dynamics. AC-derived C budgets showed not only pedon-scale differences 512 but also pronounced temporal dynamics in ΔSOC ( 
